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Fig. 1. Processes, impacts and visual cues associated with disturbance. This model illustrates the main processes and impacts of
disturbance from human activity typically found within ice free areas of Antarctica. Many impacts associated with track
formation (top left) are also common at sites of levelling and paving (mid right). Although infrastructure establishment to
support research stations has been the biggest source of ground disturbance, pressure from walking tracks will increase as the
tourism industry grows.

materials are eroded, primarily by wind, until a protective
surface layer of coarser material remains. Mature,
undisturbed Antarctic desert pavements are typically
characterized by a closely packed layer of gravel, cobble
and boulder-sized material, which can be ventifacted,
pitted and coated with desert varnish, depending on age
(Balks & O'Neill 2016). Beneath the desert pavement,
soil materials are generally loose and unconsolidated.
The depth to which soils thaw each summer is referred
to as the active layer. Beneath the active layer is
permafrost, deﬁned as having a temperature of < 0°C for
at least two consecutive years (Grosse et al. 2011, Soil
Survey Staff 2014). The water content of permafrost in
Antarctica can vary from being ice-cemented to dry
frozen (Campbell et al. 1998). For much of the year,
Antarctic soils are at temperatures < 0°C; however, over
the summer months (December January), when sunlight
is present for up to 24 hours per day, the soils are

warmed at the surface, providing some opportunity for
liquid moisture and biological activity (Convey et al.
2018). This effect increases with decreasing latitude,
being most evident within the Maritime Antarctic and a
few coastal locations, where warmer temperatures and
moisture availability enable sufﬁcient biological activity
to create some organic soils (Convey et al. 2014 and
references therein). These characteristics of Antarctic
soils, combined with the general absence of higher
vegetation (vascular plant species) and prevailing low
temperatures, result in a general vulnerability to rapid
and/or long-lasting visible ground disturbance.
Signiﬁcance of ice-free ground disturbance
The Antarctic continent has a land area that is larger than
Europe mainly covered by ice up to 4 km thick. Despite
the abundance of ice-covered environments, the majority
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Antarctic Peninsula and South Victoria Land), but also
spread out, with more than half of all large coastal
ice-free areas having impacts present (Brooks et al. 2019).
Sources of disturbance

Fig. 2. Locations involved within this review. The locations
involved within this review were distributed across the three
broad regions of Antarctica, with concentrations in areas of
accessibility, scientiﬁc interest and higher levels of footprint
(see Brooks et al. 2019). This ﬁgure presents the locations of
studies that provided speciﬁc sites. Note: several studies
included sites within multiple locations.

of terrestrial biodiversity is found within the small, ice-free
areas that make up < 0.5% of the continent (Convey et al.
2014, Brooks et al. 2019), centred around the
Transantarctic Mountains, Mac. Robertson Land,
Dronning Maud Land and the coast and islands of the
Antarctic Peninsula (Bockheim 2015) (Fig. 2). These
scattered 'oases' of land provide the essential habitat for
Antarctica's bryophytes, lichens, microbiota, nesting
seabirds, most penguin species' rookeries and two
vascular plant species (restricted to the Maritime
Antarctic, north of 70°S; Bergstrom et al. 2006; Convey
et al. 2011, 2014). Representation of this biodiversity is
not homogenous, with 16 unique areas classiﬁed by the
Antarctic Conservation Biogeographic Regions (ACBRs;
Terauds & Lee 2016). These areas also provide the only
locations to observe Antarctic geomorphology, including
rare minerals, desert pavements and ﬁnite fossil sites
(Kiernan & McConnell 2001a, O'Neill 2017). Despite
the outstanding scientiﬁc, environmental and ecosystem
values present within these small areas, they are
disproportionately impacted by human activity. The
majority of all buildings on the continent (76%) are
focused within just 0.06% of Antarctica, the important
ice-free areas adjacent to the coast (Convey et al. 2014,
Brooks et al. 2019). Accompanying these buildings are
over 5.2 million m2 of visibly disturbed ice-free ground
(detectable within satellite imagery), primarily
concentrated in two centres of activity (the Northwest

Most disturbance to ice-free ground in Antarctica is in
close proximity to research stations or as a result of
research activities (O'Neill et al. 2015a, Brooks et al.
2019). Many of these sites have a long-term human
presence, are the only permanent infrastructure on land
and the human activity from their combined populations
and time spent ashore far exceeds tourism (despite
peaking at < 5000 people) (Jabour 2009, www.comnap.
aq/Information/SiteAssets/SitePages/Home/Antarctic
Facilities List 27July16.pdf ). The disturbance footprint
created by stations is a product of planned activities
(permitted through environmental impact assessments),
cumulative impacts and historic practices, with most
disturbance having been established before the
introduction of the environmental framework established
by the Madrid Protocol (Brooks et al. 2018a, 2018b).
Planned earthwork activities to establish or expand a
station and its infrastructure (including roads, wharfs,
airﬁelds and fuel handling) have undoubtedly been the
largest single source of ground disturbance (see Klein
et al. 2004, O'Neill et al. 2015a). Scientiﬁc investigations
have resulted in impacts of a similar severity, but are far
less common (e.g. Kiernan & McConnell 2001a).
Vehicles and to a lesser extent pedestrian activity
(including substantial tourism landings) have then
contributed to forming and cumulatively expanding the
distribution of disturbed sites across the continent
(O'Neill et al. 2015b).
Processes creating disturbance
The broad processes that have led to visible disturbance of
ice-free areas involve adding, compacting or removing
surface substrate. Adding 'ﬁll' to areas is a common
practice deliberately used to establish building
foundations and road bases (Fig. 1) and has occurred in
all but the most rudimentary of stations. Surrounding
these areas, and at sites of scientiﬁc or tourism interest
(except rocky outcrops), incidental compression and
compaction of substrates occur from vehicle and
pedestrian activity (including camping, helicopter
landings, hut access and recreation; Tejedo et al. 2005,
2009). Pedestrian activity causes further disturbance
through incidental spreading of clasts, degradation of
surface vegetation and ecosystems and human-induced
erosion (Burgess et al. 1992, Campbell et al. 1993,
Pertierra et al. 2013, O'Neill et al. 2015a, 2015b).
Secondary substrate compression also occurs around
station facilities as a result of temporary vehicular and
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pedestrian access during construction activities (Brooks
2014). These processes are further intensiﬁed by most
human activity in Antarctica occurring during summer,
when peak active-layer melt and minimal snow cover
increase the susceptibility of substrates to disturbance
(Hodgson et al. 2010, O'Neill et al. 2015a, Convey et al.
2018). The persistence of the effects from compression
depend on substrate vulnerability (O'Neill et al. 2015a
and references therein), but have been known to result in
long-lasting visual impacts as rapidly as only one
pedestrian pass (Campbell et al. 1993, Hodgson et al.
2010, O'Neill 2013). Severe removal of substrates
(soil/gravel and rock outcrops) is typically deliberate, in
the form of quarrying, excavation and surface scraping
for ﬁll by heavy machinery (Kiernan & McConnell
2001a, Klein et al. 2004, Braun et al. 2012, 2014) (Fig. 1).
Visibility of disturbance
As a consequence of these processes and the typically
vulnerable physical properties of Antarctic soils (O'Neill
et al. 2015a), even low levels of human disturbance to
ice-free ground can rapidly become visible. Due to this,
visual cues are commonly used to establish and detect
the severity of human impacts (e.g. Campbell et al.
1993, Kiernan & McConnell 2001a, Goldsworthy et al.
2003). Campbell et al. (1993) established a human
impact assessment tool based on visual criteria,
including surface colour changes, upturning of clasts,
surface uniformity, presence of foreign objects and
vegetation disturbance. Although based on the Ross Sea
region, these cues have also been adapted to the Vestfold
Hills (Kiernan & McConnell 2001b) and are generally
applicable to the non-vegetated environments of the
Maritime Antarctic. Because of this ease of detection,
mapping of visibly disturbed ground has become a
useful proxy for spatially quantifying sites of human
impacts in the ﬁeld and through remote sensing
(e.g. O'Neill et al. 2013, Bollard-Breen et al. 2014,
Brooks et al. 2019).
Impacts associated with disturbance
Disturbance to ice-free substrates throughout Antarctica
generally has pronounced impacts due to the typically
vulnerable physical properties of the soils, low
temperatures, slow recovery rates, simple ecosystems and
limited previous human activity (O'Neill et al. 2015a
and references therein). The consequences of physical
disturbance include changes to soil dynamics (moisture
balance, hydrology, inﬁltration capacity, resistance to
compression, bulk density and CO2 ﬂuxes), loss of the
protective desert pavement surface layer (potentially
resulting in landscape instability, accelerated weathering,
wind and water erosion, loss of geoheritage and increased
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ultraviolet (UV) penetration) and melt of permafrost
(O'Neill et al. 2015a and references therein) (Fig. 1). As
permafrost can have an ice content > 80% by volume, the
loss of this mass from melt (up to 250 l m-3) due to
removal of the insulating active layer can result in
signiﬁcant landscape slumping (Campbell et al. 1994).
When permafrost melts and water evaporates,
concentrated salt previously trapped in the ice-cemented
layer efﬂoresces at the surface, which can appear similar
to snow (Campbell et al. 1994, O'Neill et al. 2015a). Such
changes to abiotic soil conditions can be considered as
environmental impacts signiﬁcant in themselves and they
can have ﬂow-on effects (e.g. salt efﬂoresces reduce
surface albedo), but they can also interfere with
ecosystem processes, including reducing habitat suitability
(O'Neill et al. 2015a and references therein).
Ground disturbance in Antarctica can impact biota
both directly and as a consequence of changes to their
physical environment. Although edaphic species have
survived for millennia in Antarctic conditions, their
simpliﬁed ecosystems and adaptation to an adverse
climate have generally resulted in their being vulnerable
to environmental change (Convey 2010 and references
therein). Loss of landscape stability, soil compression,
moisture changes and a greater UV exposure following
disturbance will generally reduce the habitat suitability
for edaphic fauna (Wall & Virginia 1999). These may be
accompanied by other environmental changes, such as
soil chemistry (e.g. salinity, pH, hydrocarbons and heavy
metals; Tin et al. 2009 and references therein) and
temperature (albedo; Balks et al. 2002). Aboveground
physical consequences to biota also occur, with
cryptogamic communities being easily damaged by
trampling (Pertierra et al. 2013), subsequently reducing
the habitat and protective cover they provide (Tejedo
et al. 2016) and further contributing to long-lasting
visible disturbance (e.g. Pertierra et al. 2017). Physical
modiﬁcation of geomorphology can also have indirect
impacts, with examples including Adélie penguins
failing to reoccupy abandoned sites due to the past
levelling of nesting mounds (Wilson et al. 1990).
Disturbance has also been found to beneﬁt the
establishment of non-native species, especially ruderals,
including the grass Poa annua (Molina-Montenegro
et al. 2014). Here, disturbance and climate change
(projected to also beneﬁt non-native species; Duffy et al.
2017) may act synergistically, especially within the
at-risk Maritime Antarctic (Chown et al. 2012), to
increase landscape susceptibility to invasion.
Factors inﬂuencing persistence of disturbance
Although the spatial extent and severity of disturbance are
dependent on the type of activity, local environmental
factors and soil substrate characteristics inﬂuence the
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intensity and persistence of the visual impact (Brooks
et al. 2018a). For soil and gravel environments, where
78% of stations in ice-free areas are found (Brooks et al.
2019), numerous factors affect recovery time.
Disturbance to active environments (where wind, ﬂowing
water, waves or freeze-thaw processes are ongoing) can
appear rapidly, but also disappear relatively quickly
(e.g. footprints in sand dunes; O'Neill et al. 2015a and
references therein). Beyond active environments, soil
resilience in Antarctica is inﬂuenced by substrate type
(including hardness, age and grain size), stage of
weathering and moisture regime (O'Neill et al. 2015a).
Older, drier, weathered sites are typically the most
vulnerable, with vehicle tracks and hydrocarbon staining
remaining clearly visible after 40 years (O'Neill et al.
2015a) and full natural recovery possibly taking
hundreds of years, if it occurs at all (Kiernan &
McConnell 2001b, Kennicutt II et al. 2010). Rock
outcrop areas are inherently more resilient to human
activity, apart from discolouration and damage to
resident ﬂora/lichens; however, quarrying, blasting or
drilling in these environments results in irrevocable
damage. Although remediation can accelerate visual
recovery in certain environments (O'Neill et al. 2012,
2013), long-term changes to underlying permafrost
persist (Campbell et al. 1994) and uncertainty remains
regarding its effectiveness for reducing subsequent
biological impacts (O'Neill et al. 2015a).
Materials and methods
Research approach
The aim of this paper was to establish whether the existing
ﬁeld of research was sufﬁcient to infer that impacts to
further values (beyond wilderness and aesthetics) can
generally be expected from visible disturbance to ice-free
areas across Antarctica. To assess this, our approach was
based on a comprehensive review of research attempting
to detect anthropogenic changes to the abiotic and biotic
natural environment within sites of visibly detectable,
persistent, disturbed ice-free ground. The possibility of
conducting a meta-analysis or systematic review was
considered, but this was not possible due to the
insufﬁcient replication of similar studies across the
various species, ACBRs (Terauds & Lee 2016) or
environmental domains (Morgan et al. 2005) present in
Antarctica.
Regionalization
From the initial review, it became clear that disturbance to
soil terrestrial environments in certain parts of Antarctica
resulted in different impacts compared to others (e.g. the
Maritime Antarctic compared to the McMurdo Dry

Valleys). The consequences of disturbance were found to
be linked to environmental characteristics, such as soil
moisture, so different impacts were expected to be
detected across Antarctica. Similarly, the research effort
has focused on the impacts speciﬁcally arising from
these environmental characteristics and has been
concentrated within locations of accessibility, historic
disturbance and scientiﬁc interest. Based on these
environmental and research effort divisions, the regions
determined to be relevant to this study were the
Maritime Antarctic (the Antarctic Peninsula and its
archipelagos) and Continental Antarctic (consistent with
the traditional biogeographical zones; e.g. Huiskes et al.
2006) and the McMurdo Dry Valleys (divided from the
Continental Antarctic due to their unique characteristics).
These broad regions captured the majority of human
activity in ice-free areas and provided a sufﬁcient body of
research to investigate. The main ice-free areas not
captured within the continental region were inland sites,
predominantly Dronning Maud Land, Marie Byrd Land
and the Transantarctic Mountains (Fig. 2), due to their
limited human activity, human impacts research or
stations (in the latter two).

Data used
Due of the limited quantity of research investigating
disturbance-related impacts in Antarctica, all ﬁndings of
detected changes were considered. These ranged from
reduced penguin nesting to bacterial diversity, and from
soil moisture content through to changes in permafrost.
In cases where multiple impacts were assessed by a single
study, these were divided into separate results (n = 15). In
total, there were 46 applicable results (from 31 studies),
with many of these based on numerous study locations.
The results from Molina-Montenegro et al. (2014), for
example, were based on an investigation of 25 sites. To
disseminate the gathered data, the impacts were broadly
categorized as biotic and abiotic, followed by
subcategories including fauna types, vegetation types,
non-native species, contamination and soil properties.
Each study was then reviewed for whether an impact was
detected, whether quantitative analyses were performed
and whether it was based on an experiment or
observations. The results reported here indicate the type
and number of studies investigated where changes to the
environment and biota were studied. Although the changes
are referred to here as 'impacts', some of the actual effects
on biota or environment types may be considered small
or to have resulted in negligible consequences to broader
ecosystems. Alternatively, a portion of the disturbance
investigated may have resulted in long-term, irreversible
changes to parts of the Antarctic landscape. For example,
within many Antarctic station sites, particularly those
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Table I. Summary of abiotic impacts within the literature assessed. References are provided in Table S1.
Impact type
Abiotic
Permafrost changes

Increased snow melt
Desalinization of lakes
Increased salinity
Soil moisture changes

Continental Maritime McMurdo P value Experiment Site
Antarctica Antarctic Dry Valleys (< 0.05)
Impact found (+ = yes, = no)
+
+

N/A
N/A

+
+
+
+

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
Yes
Yes

+
+

+
+
Lowered pH
Soil compaction

+
+
+
+
+

Yes
Yes
N/A
Yes
Yes
N/A
Yes
Yes
Yes
N/A

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Location

Reference

Abandoned site
Station, abandoned
site
Station
Field sites
Station
Station
Abandoned site
Station
Station, abandoned
site
Footpath
Footpath
Abandoned site
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Station
Footpath

Marble Point
Marble Point, Ross
Island
Ross Island
Vestfold Hills
Ross Island
Larsemann Hills
Wright Valley
Ross Island
Marble Point, Ross
Island
Livingston Island
Barrientos Island
Wright Valley
Ross Island
Livingston Island
Ross Island
Barrientos Island
Barrientos Island
East Ongul Island
Ross Island

1
2

9
10
6
11
12
13
10
14
15
11

3
4
1
5
6
7
8

Soil eutrophication
Soil physiochemical
properties

+

Heavy metals
contamination

+

Yes
N/A

Footpath
Abandoned site

Barrientos Island
Marble Point

10
16

+

N/A

Station, abandoned
site
Abandoned site
Abandoned site
Station

Marble Point, Ross
Island
Wright Valley
Wright Valley
Larsemann Hills

17

Station, abandoned
site

Marble Point, Ross
Island

8

+

N/A
N/A
N/A

+

Yes

+
Hydrocarbon
contamination
Reduced soil albedo

built before the Madrid Protocol, disturbance of a high
severity is common (O'Neill et al. 2015a; O'Neill 2017).

Results
Of the 46 results reviewed, 83% (n = 38) found further
impacts in sites of disturbance (Tables I & II). Half of all
studies involved used statistically robust sampling
techniques, whereas the remainder reported on
measurements and observations. From the half that used
statistical analyses, 74% found that impacts were present
(P < 0.05). In total, nine of the reports were based on
experimental disturbance of a site to enable detection of
impacts under controlled conditions (Tables I & II).
Twenty-two of the reports were from Continental
Antarctica (eight locations), 17 were from the Maritime
Antarctic (four locations) and seven were from the
McMurdo Dry Valleys region (three locations) (Fig. 2).
The majority of all reports from Continental Antarctica
investigated abiotic impacts, whereas the majority of

17
6
18

Maritime Antarctic reports studied biological values. The
seven reports from the McMurdo Dry Valleys were split
between abiotic and biotic impacts, reﬂecting both the
focus and limited quantity of applicable studies there. In
total, 81% of abiotic studies reported an impact (n = 22)
and 84% of biotic studies reported an impact (n = 16)
(Tables I and II). Changes to soil properties were the most
common form of impact assessed (n = 18), followed by
impacts to fauna (n = 11), contamination (n = 6),
degradation of ﬂora (n = 4) and non-native species (n = 4).
The majority of studies investigated sites of current or
former stations (n = 24), followed by footpaths/walking
tracks (n = 18) and scientiﬁc ﬁeld sites (n = 3).
Discussion
The majority of studies involved in this review identiﬁed
biotic and abiotic environmental impacts (beyond
wilderness and aesthetic values) within sites of lasting
visible disturbance. Although the consequences of
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Table II. Summary of biotic impacts within the literature assessed. References are provided in Table S1.
Impact type

Continental Maritime McMurdo P value Experiment Site
Antarctica Antarctic Dry Valleys (< 0.05)
Impact found (+ = yes, = no)

Biotic
Collembola

+
+

Nematodes

Soil biota (nematodes,
rotifers and tardigrades)
Soil bacteria
+
+

Fungi

+

Penguins
Moss

+
+
+
+

Moss/lichen
+
NNS Collembola
NNS fungi
NNS grass (Poa annua)

+
+
+
+

+
+

Yes
N/A
Yes
Yes

+

Yes

Footpath

Yes
N/A
Yes
Yes
Yes
N/A

Station
Station
Footpath
Station
Station
Field sites

N/A
N/A
Yes
Yes
N/A
N/A
N/A
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Footpath
Footpath
Footpath
Field sites

Location

Livingston Island
Barrientos Island
Taylor Valley
Garwood, Taylor and
Wright valleys
Taylor Valley

Signy Island
Signy Island
Barrientos Island
Windmill Islands
Ross Island
Vestfold Hills, Mac.
Robertson Land
Abandoned site
Cape Hallett
Footpath
Deception Island
Footpath
Barrientos Island
Footpath
Livingston Island
Station
Ross Island
Footpath
Barrientos Island
Station, abandoned site Windmill Islands
Station
Various
Station
Various

Reference

19
20
21
22
21
23
23
10
24
25
26
27
28
20
9
29
20
30
31
31

NNS = non native species.

disturbance vary by region across the continent, as do the
focuses of the studies, the majority of cases reviewed here
suggest, in most circumstances, that with similar
environmental conditions further impacts are probable.
While this was the hypothesized result, conducting a
continent-wide review has helped to establish the
likelihood that such ﬁndings could be generalized as a
statement across the whole Antarctic continent.
Although the statistical rigour of a meta-analysis was
not possible, Tables I & II have provided a summary of
the current knowledge regarding the ecological and
physiological consequences underlying visibly disturbed
ground in Antarctica.

How impacts occurred
There were three broad, interrelated pathways identiﬁed
within this review where ground disturbance led to
further impacts. For biotic impacts, ground disturbance
typically led to increased soil bulk density (compaction)
and altered moisture availability, consequently reducing
the habitat suitability for ﬂora and edaphic fauna. This
disturbance also caused direct mechanical damage of
biota. This alteration of soil habitats may also beneﬁt
non-native species establishment (as with natural
perturbation; Olech 1996, Olech & Chwedorzewska
2011, Molina-Montenegro et al. 2014). For abiotic

impacts, disturbance modiﬁed the natural protective
desert pavement surface layer (which may also damage
unique geomorphological values), typically disturbing or
removing the active layer, forcing the disturbed
permafrost to re-establish an equilibrium with the
surface. In many cases, melt out of permafrost led to
surface slumping and surface salt efﬂorescence, leading
to further negative biological effects. The third pathway
is the virtually unavoidable concomitant pressures of
human activity associated with disturbed ground. These
include contamination with hydrocarbons, heavy metals,
eutrophication and non-native species introductions, all
of which are inherently more common in locations of
long-term human presence and activity (e.g. Bargagli
2008, Cowan et al. 2011, Klein et al. 2012, Houghton
et al. 2014, Brooks et al. 2018b, Newman et al. 2018).
The consequences of disturbance can also extend out
beyond visibly impacted areas. As there are very few
paved roads within Antarctica, the utilization of gravel
roads can cause erosion, run-off and the generation of
dust (e.g. Campbell et al. 1994). Although liquid water is
relatively scarce in Antarctica, summer melt is known to
channel in roads, leading to sedimentation and altered
salinity within Antarctic lakes (Burgess et al. 1992). This
limited moisture availability can also increase the
concentration of contaminants within run-off due to the
lack of regular ﬂushing (Sheppard et al. 1997, Claridge
et al. 1999). Within moister environments, where
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ice-cemented permafrost occurs, contaminants such as
fuels can also spread rapidly underneath the surface
beyond the visible spill point by migrating laterally on
top of the frozen layer (Claridge et al. 1999, Campbell
et al. 2003) (Fig. 1). Although dust generated from
disturbed ground and deposition onto snow and ice is
known to increase meltwater in Antarctica (Campbell
et al. 1994), the edge effects and dust deposition from
heavily disturbed ground (such as roads and staging
areas) on surrounding ﬂora and edaphic fauna have been
observed, but such observations are currently
unpublished. Within the Arctic, examples of gravel road
edge effects include higher pH, reduced nutrients,
increased bulk density, lower moisture content, altered
snow cover, deeper permafrost thaw, reduced species
richness and between two to ﬁve times less vegetation
biomass at 2 m from the road compared to 100 m
distance (Auerbach et al. 1997). While acknowledging
substantial environmental differences from the Arctic,
some of these effects must occur in Antarctica, and so
these warrant further study where new roads are
proposed in ice-free areas.

representing the most diverse terrestrial Antarctic
ecosystems (Convey 2010, Tejedo et al. 2016), more
walking-based scientiﬁc activity (Pertierra et al. 2017) and
relatively frequent pedestrian activity introduced by
ship-based tourism. By extrapolating these results to
station environments within the region, heavily disturbed
sites with intense human activity are expected to have
similar or more pronounced impacts compared with those
found from walking tracks. The northern Antarctic
Peninsula and South Shetland Islands are also consistently
recognized as the most susceptible parts of the continent
to non-native species invasion due to ease of accessibility
and comparatively milder climatic conditions (Chown
et al. 2012), warranting the research effort. As shifts in the
viability of biota due to climate change are already being
detected at Maritime Antarctic sites (Amesbury et al.
2017) and on the continent (Robinson et al. 2018), the
impacts associated with disturbance will probably have a
changing and possibly compounding effect with projected
warming (e.g. Duffy et al. 2017, Lee et al. 2017).

Regional differences in impacts associated with visible
ground disturbance

Finally, we must highlight that the process of this review has
helped identify gaps in the current ﬁeld of knowledge. This
study focused on impacts detected within the immediate
proximity of visible disturbance. Many of these impacts
are known to extend out beyond the obviously disturbed
area (e.g. dust settling on vegetation), but there is currently
limited research available from Antarctica to quantify
these effects. Investigation into the effectiveness of
remediation of disturbed sites in relation to the impacts
reviewed here (beyond contamination, wilderness and
aesthetic values) warrants further research. Furthermore,
this study has highlighted signiﬁcant regional differences
in subsequent impacts from disturbance, and as a
consequence we recommend adapting the criteria used in
visual site assessment tools (e.g. Campbell et al. 1993,
Kiernan & McConnell 2001b, O'Neill et al. 2012) to allow
their application to the vegetated areas typical of the
Maritime Antarctic. Utilization of these modiﬁed visual
site assessment tools in these areas should enable practical
improvements in environmental impact assessments and
disturbance mitigation measures for use within Antarctica.

The locations of the studies involved were typically accessible
sites frequented by human activity, sites of signiﬁcant past
human impacts including contamination or sites of
scientiﬁc interest (Fig. 2). For Continental Antarctica, nine
of the 22 reports were from sites surrounding McMurdo
Station and Scott Base on Ross Island, reﬂecting the
relative accessibility, concentration of research activities
and long-term human presence and subsequent landscape
degradation in the area. A further six studies were based
on Marble Point, typically the access point to and from the
McMurdo Dry Valleys and Northern Victoria Land
(across McMurdo Sound from Ross Island), which was
greatly impacted by an abandoned attempt to build a 3 km
runway there in the late 1950s (Broadbent 2009). Research
within the McMurdo Dry Valleys was split between the
former Vanda Station site and the formation of walking
tracks from science and tourism. The focus of these studies
was on abiotic conditions (which ultimately drive biology)
and probably reﬂects both the long-term persistence of
impacts and typically sporadic biota within these cold
desert environments.
Studies from the Maritime Antarctic, however, were
focused on the more pronounced biota in this region,
concentrating on islands, non-native species and walking
track formation. This biotic focus is consistent with the
increased biological activity that occurs there, supported
by the wetter moisture regime, more mature soils and
warmer temperatures. The emphasis on tracks within
ice-free areas may be attributed to the Maritime Antarctic

Research gaps

Conclusion
Compared with all other continents, the area of Antarctica
observably modiﬁed by human activities is very small.
This is consistent with its designation as a natural
reserve. The current footprint of disturbance, however,
takes on more signiﬁcance considering its focus within
the most biologically signiﬁcant parts of the continent,
concentrated by short inﬂuxes of human activity during
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the summer when substrates are most vulnerable. Many of
the impacts reported here may not be considered severe,
but they all affect environmental and ecosystem
processes protected by the Madrid Protocol.
Our results suggest visually observable disturbed
ground within the ice-free environment across Antarctica
is, in most cases, an indicator of further impacts to biotic
and abiotic processes. This adds a layer of signiﬁcance to
the 5.2 million m2 of disturbed ground measured from
satellite imagery, as well as adding value to all of the
existing studies that have used visual methods to assess
local-scale human impacts. These results and the
summary of the literature should be of value to studies of
disturbance in ice-free areas (from science and tourism
activities), as well as providing a tool for observers for
rapid assessment of potential environmental impacts seen
during Antarctic Treaty station inspections. Similarly, this
collation of data across the range of possible impacts
associated with ground disturbance should help
environmental management teams determine the accuracy
of the probable impacts of proposed activities estimated
within environmental impact assessments.
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